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topics tq Ue afsc"Bsd

Lntroductio.n: - welcoue to participants;

- introductions;

- agenda;

- appointment of rapporteurs;

- fixing of hours of work: thOO-l2hOO and

Ratignal.e and obiectiyes of thg present neeting

- Background: OCP actlvities in the forest, difficulttes
control in the forest; consequences.

lshoo-L7hOO.

at present encountered in bLackfly

- Ains: to decide on and inltiate concerted,
knowledge of forest onchocerciasis as soon as
a coherent vector treatment policy.

Review of knowledge of forest onchocerciasis

- Background and generallties: epideniology;

Special case of the OCP

Case of Liberia.

- Investlgetions already under way.

I{ork to be undertaken

- Suitable analyais of existing data.

- Parasltological and clinical studles.

concrete activities for filling gaps in our
possible, wLth a view to deftning priorities and

parasitologicaL and clinical features;

ophthalnology;

entomology, helminthology and vector /patasite relationships I

quantitative aspects of transmission;

socioeconomic impact.

area, particularly of the Ivory Coast.
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-{_- Optrttralmological studies.
,r4
, *t t-rr.,o1ogica1 studies.

llelninthological and enzlmatic studies.

Entomological studies :

identification and biology of vectors;

vector potentials and roles;

quantification of transmission;

- risks of exportation of vectors and of transmission.

Selection of ioint studv sitee representative of different twes of fqcus and/or transmission

- In the Ivory Coast.

- In other parts of the OCP area (Benin, Ghana, Togo).

- Outside the OCP.

- Are sites in the BavanDa necessary for purposes of cornpari.son?

Coordination and dlstribution of work betweeu IRIO and OCP (EPI and VCU) and possible
colLaboration (and uodalities) with other teaas and specialists.

Tinetable of the rrork.

Recomendati.ons concerning topics to be proposed in 1983 at an expert meeting on onchocerciasis
epideniology.

,1
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H It ls necessary first of all to define the special featuree and degree of seri.ousness of
'i*{$forest onchocerci-asls in theOCP area and its extensions, uainly in the louth of the Ivory
t* 1'Coast, Ghana, Benin and Togo. Couparison of the exiating data ln theae regions sith those

collected in other African forest areas (particularly ln Caueroon, Duke et aL., L972 and X.975).' 
should make it possible to coordlnate our knowledge of forest onchocerclasts wtren the dat&

'.''' agree, or to orplain the differences when there are contradictlons. Analysis of present datar'r and pLannlng of concrete activltlee needed to fill gaps ln our knowLedge should provide an'' answer to the following questlons: does forest onchocerciasi.s constltute a public heaLth
problen and 1s lt reeponsible for eerious socloeconomlc repercussione, such ae the abandorrnent
of hyper-endemic foci?

RXVIEW OF PR..ESENT SIII]ATION IN TI{E PR.0GRAI\,IME AREA

- Initial aim of the Prograrme: to control. treavanna" onchocerclaeis, considered to cauge
,;blindness; thle control did not include the forest reglons of the countries treated.

- Main stePs and outstandlng facts: the varlous extenslons requested by the participattng
countries have brought the Prograume into contact wlth forest specles of the
Simul.ium damnosum, curplex, and the years 1980-198L were marked by development of resis-
tance of S. sanctipauli - S. soubrense to temephos (beginning of 198O) and to
chlorphoxlm (end of 1981).

Since 1982, certain foci of reslstance (Ivory Coast) have been treated with
4aci1lus thurinFlensis serotype H-14, only one effective forurulation of wtrlch is at present
availabLe on the market. As well as deflnite advantages (effectlveness against blackfly
larvae and reoarkable apecif lclty) , !f. H-14 has drawbacks, logietlc as weLL ae f lnancial
ones, which necessttated interruptlon of the treatuent of downetrean Btretches of water coutrBes
at high water. Theee dormstrerm Etretches are stll1 being treated seasonally with teurephos, a
selective treatEent against the savanna-type species present, thus preventing any recontamlna-
tion of the savanna breeding sites by blackfly cmtng frqr the south. At present no
replaceurent larvlcide ls available for protectlng the focl along large rivers in the hlgh rater
season, wtrere onchocerciasis traaaEiesion is carried on by the vector group S. sanctipauLi -
S. soubrense. The question therefore arises as to whether forest onchocerciasis ls serious
enough to juetify vector control treatEent in that region.

2. ATTM{PT TO CIIARACTERIZE FORSST FOCI AI{D ONCIIOCERCIASIS IN THE FOREST RXGION

I{hile in Cameroon there is a very cLear-cut difference betrireen savanna and forest, both
bioclimatically and from the viewpoint of onchocerciasi.s epldemioLory, in the OCP area the
savanna and forest regione Eeem to be telescoped together and in the zone wtrere the savanna
and forest Eerge into one another the features of both regions can be mingled. Moreover, the
forest regions of the Progr:mme are lratered by rivere havlng thelr source in the aavarrna.

The differentlal crlterla nay be of severaL klnds:

Bioclimatic: these regions may cmpriae not only dense rain foreet regions but also
degraded forest, hlgh altltude forest and foreet-savanna moaai.c reglons.

Entouologlcal: Eoat of the vectors bel-ong to speclee wlth foreat afflnitlee oaoely
S. sapctlpaull and S. vatrense (exclueively forest), and S. Eoubrenae and S. equasogtu
(more ubtquitous). The savanna-type speciea, especially S. damosuo e.e., rdrich are
migratory vector epeciee trraneolttlng serious foms of onchocerclaois, can souetloeg
nultiply there Locally aad/or sea8onally. Because of thelr pullulatlon (eristence of
Large breeding 81te6 on rlverg near their nouth) the foreet apecles nay be such a
nulaance that they hmper economlc developoent.

Epidemiologlcal.: it has alraye been consldered that in the foreet none of ihe na5or
clinical sr@tous of ochocerclasia appear, partlculerty the ocul.af, onee (the dleeaec
ie not regarded ea bllodlng); it 1g laconsplcuous toclally and no aoctocolo1c
consequcDces tre LDoro.

I
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2.L Attempt to charapterize clinical criteria of onchocerciasis in
the forest reBlon ;#

So far the vartoug studles have defined forest onchocerciasis ln contradlstlnctlon to
savenna onchocerciasll, the ualn point stressed being that the dlseaae rarely causes blind-
nesg 1n the foregt-

Ln Cgperoon the studlee of Duke et a1. (1972 and L975), regarded as a fra$e of reference
and wtrich lrere carried out in hyper-endeolc forest and savanna onchocerclasls regions,
rerrealed the follorlng facts:

nodules (partlcularl.y

derual. atrophy ig urore

depigpentatlon of the
the forestl

on the upper part of the body) are more prevalent in the forest;

frequent in the gavanna;

Legs, inguinal adenopathy and hanging groin are Eore frequent in

- from the ophthalnol.ogical vier*point:

- the dieease is lees trblindlngrr in the forest;

- the corneal. uicrofiLarial Loads are larger in the savanna, but those in the
anterior chanber of the eye are comparable in both reglons;

- lesions of the anterior segment (particularly scleroslng keratttis) are more
serious in the savanna but those of the posterior segnent are cmparable in both
zoneg.

In the OCP area, study of parasitological, clinical and ophthalmological vari-ables has
revealed dtfferencea between savanna and forest wtrich often contradict those described in
Caueroon (Prost, 198O):

- cases rrith nodulee, skin lesions (apart from dermatitis), hanging groin and adenopathy
and all types of eye lesion, are rnore nuoerous in the savanna.

However it is difficult to compare these studies because of differences in the presenta-
tion of the results.

Studies made in the OCP area have shorrm, in the savanna, a relationship between gravity
of eye lesions and microfllarial density. In the forest, it has not been possible to detect
such a relationship because of the smaller gradation of eye lesions and it may be that man
can withstand much higher ATPs than in the savanna nithout anv maior eye risk.

In the savanna, as a general rule:

- development of eye lesions and appearance of blindness is related to the intensity of
onchocercal infection ;

- in the hypo- and meso-endmric zones lesions of the posterior segnent are found to
predominate.

In an attempt to e:rplain the greater seriougness of the eye lesi-ons of onchocerciasis ln
the gavanna it has been suggested that the paraalte strains in the aavanna dlffer from those
in the forest: experiurents on the cornea of the rabbit eye showed nicrofllariae of savanna
orlgln to be more pathogenlc (Duke & Anderson, L972; Garner et aL., L973).

Another theory points to the part played by dead mlcrofilariae in the dtfferent ocul.ar
uredia, since their proportlon is thought to be hlgher tn the savanha than in the forest.
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3. THE PARASITE

,In the present state of knowledge, Onchocerca voLvulus

,:

(Leuckart, 1983) must be

considered morphol-ogically as a single species, although the pathogenielty of onchocerciaeis
varies greatLy as between savanna and forest.

The onl,y differences found at present are experimental

- differing.pathogenicity for the cornea of the rabbit's eye of microfilariae of savanna
and forest origin in Carreroon (Duke & Anderson , L972 I Garner et a1., L973);

- certain variations in histochemical staining (acid phosphatases) between savanna and

forest microfiLariae in l{est Afrlca (Omar, in Prost et al.' l'98O);

ffistuay of crose-trangmiesion: detection of differences depending on
E complex studied in passage through the stooach wall and in parasite

(Philippon, L977; Qutl.16v€r€, L979; Prod'hon et al., 1981),

a

ad
t.,

4. THE VECTOR

Ln l{est Africa the

- in the savanna:

three urain vector groups

S. damnosum,/S. sirbanum I

the vector-para8lte
production

can descend quite deeply
go up into the htrmtd
settle in the savanua in

give,

the rrBeffarl

and the

- in the forest: in r'large rivertt regions: S. sanctipauli - S. soubrense; and in
Itsma1l rivertr regions: S. yahense - S. squamosum.

This delimitation is not in fact so clear cut: S. daunosust
into the forest, especlally in the dry seaoon, while S. soubrense can
savanna zone and persist there throughout the yeari 9:__W can
hi11y regions (t'smalL riverstr).

and ttKonkour6tt forms, related to the S. sanctipauli - S. soubrenee vector group,

These three groups have different bioecological and vector characteristics: lte
by way of example, the average theoretical number of infective larvae calculated per
caught fmrales of different species:

S. damnosum s.s.: 102

- S. sirbanum: L37

S. yahense (forest)z 382

S. yahense (savanna): O

S. squamosum (Cameroon forest) : Zlto

S. squamosum (Upper Volta savanna): 35

S. soubrense (Ivory Coast forest)'. 44

- S. soubrense (Ivory Coast forest savanna border area): 2O4

- S. sanctipauli (Ivory Coast forest): less than 1O

Apart from these six main epecles other cytological forurs may be mentioned:

may
1000

t'Volta formrt, a synonyo for S. daornoeum s.s. in l{est Africa (Dunbar, 1981).
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4.L Vector dietribution in relatlon to bioclimatic factors

S. squanosum

These tno geographical subspecies cannot be distinguished morphologically.
following differencea can be noted:

wp/vcu/ner
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S. squaoosrrn is found in the forest zone ln the ttsmall rlvers" regione; lt ls also
found in hi11y reglona, eepecialLy tn Togo and Benin and to a leeser extent ln the Mount Nluba :"

and Fouta-DJalon masslfs. It may also be found ln the humid savanna zone and the gavanna
zone. Data on S. squanosuo can be contradlctory:

- in the OCP savanna zone the proportion of infecttve females is very low: 10 per 10@
(Qu1116v6r€) , as against 2tS per 1OOO in the Caoeroon forest (Duke); ',",,,

- l-n Togo, S. sguanosum ln the savanna may be just as infected as, but not Eore infected
than S. darnnost.rm s.s. (Garms) but under other circuostances woul-d not appear to
transtrlt sava"ni parasite strains (0mar) ; are there tno S. squaoosum strains 

SSototIs S. squalnosue in Cameroon the lrErtoe as that in the OCP area?

- the presence of S. sguamosuu has been reported in foci where there is a conglderable
amount of blindness (Ghana, Brong Atrafo Region)

S. gquanosum may be a source of reinvasion.

S. yahense

S. yahense breeding sitee are located almost exclusively in the ttsmall rivers" forest
zones; the vector le also found in the Fouta-Djalon wtrtch ls a special blotope. It is a
good |tentomologicalfr vector but one associated with non-blinding onchocerciasls although the
human nicrofilarial densities seem to be very high. A remarkabLe fact is that the
S. yahense dlstribution area is very localized. In Liberia (Firestone plantation) there is
a very high proportion of biting S. yahense females (97%), while S. eanctipaull ls more
especialLy zoophilic.

S. sanctipauli - S. soubrense

The

- it is possibLe for S. soubrense to migrate into the savanna;

- S. sanctipauli remains attached to the forest and playe practically no part in Iocal
transmission of human onchocerciasis; this can be explained, at least partly, by its
marked zoophily and shorter Longevity than S. soubrense.

Insecticide resistance appeared at the same time in both forms, so that it is possibLe
to speak of one species, all the more so as hybridization is possibl.e between the two forms.
Should perhaps a distinction be made between ecologlcaL subspecies?

S. sanctipauli

The northern linit of distribution is the forest and ln some cases the humid savanna
zones of the Ivory Coast (North Sassandra: at Touba; Lower Bandama: Kossoul Lower Corno6:
Abengourou; lts presence has not been reported on the Marahou6), of Ghana (Asukawkaw) and of
Benin (Ou6ur6). S. sanctipauli is very widespread in Liberia and Sierra Leone. South of
Fouta-DJalon, the Konkour6 form can be assinilated to S. sanctipauli - S. soubrense.

S. goubrense

Its distribution area covers the tflarge rlverstt forest zoneg but S. soubrense can
establish itself in the hnarid savanna not only during the rainy 

""."orrffiGflseason 
( in

reduced numbers during the dry season). Considerable numbers of S. soubrense are found in
the Atlantic basins of the rivers.
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By eradicating the savanna-type species and freeing nen biotopes.tlrg larvicide treat-
ments of the Programre have led to an increase in the numbers of S. souBtense fcmaLes in the
di.stributlon area of the epecies but there has been no geograpti"i'iEffii of thadarea
(ecological barrler). It ts poesible that the present S. soubrense strain which is
resi.stant to organophosphorus corpounds has specia1 bioecological and vector characteristics.

5. VECTOR-PARASITE RELATIONSHIPS

Natural vector potentials of females of the s. sanctipauli - s. soubrense
vector group

Studies of these vector potentials in the Ivory Coast forest region (Soubr6 and Taf
region) and the savanna region (Traor6 & Hebrard, 1982) have shown that they are smaL1,
desffie the relatively large dispersal polrers of the feurales. It is probabLe that the Low
rat f natural infection (Soubr6: 22 325 females dissected: 3.4% of parous ferrales
infEEedro-.6% of infective parous fema1es,4.1 infective larvae per infective female and
6% of femalee reaching the physiologically dangerous age; Tai: L2 zLL females dissected:

+;.... L.27" of infected parous females, O.25% of infective parous females, 3.5 infective larvae per
,;';f infective feurale) and of onchocerciasis transmission may be due to severaL factors: low,^i,i

prevalence of microfiLariae carriers, low longevity and zoophily of S. sanctipauli -
S. soubrense group females in the Taf and Soubr€ regions.

Experimental vector potentials of the S. sanctipauli - S. soubrense vector group
(Philippon, L977 ; Qui116v{r6, 1979; Prod'hon et al., 1981)

a

q*''

*

These experirrental vector potentials are much
geographical origin of the microfllariae ingested.
between this vector and savanna onchocerclasis ln
(vector and human nigration) may be the reason for
onchocerciasis foci.

higher than the natural ones, whatevetr the
The possibility of frequent contacts

the case of Ie:portatlon of transmi"ssionrr
the creation or revival of savanna

6. QUAIVTITATIVE A,SPECTS OF TM}ISMISSION

I{hile in the savanna ATPs of more than 1OOO are responsible for hyper-endmric
onchocerciasls levels with blindness rates which are bareLy tolerabLe from the social- vies-
point, Levels that can lead to the inhabitants deserting the area, in the forest, on the
other hand, ATPs can rise to several thousand without the disease being regarded as
intolerable. The scale of values as regards ATPs is therefore very different between forest
and savanna.

7. IMMUNOLOGY

Imunopatasitologieal etudies (Mojon, L977; Prod'hon et a1., 1982) seem to show that
continuity or discontinuity of transmission may, partly at 1east, govern the seriousness of
onchocerciasis and explain the difference in severity of onchocerciasis in the savanna and
foreet zones. It has been suggested that the transmission rate could play a part by
favouring the acquireurcnt of more or less stable inrnunity by a population living in an
endemic zone.

These hypotheses wil.l have to be checked by longitudinal surveya in different savanna
and forest zones wtth continuous and diecontinuous transmission so as to detect any varla-
tions and differences in irmrunological response.
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i.n studles by different .
of forest onchocerciasls

i,it"

:;

8. RECOMMENDATIONS :
.,..

The ''thadequacy of present data and the contradictions found
authors on epldemlological characteristico and level of severity
make further tnforuation essential. It cou1d be provided:

I

- either by preclse analysis of al.ready availabLe data (especialLy those of the Control
Programre), with the alm of :

. rerrlewlng the results derived frqr dlfferent aources (especially in the Progranme
area ln Caneroon) and explalning the dlfferences found between them;

. discovering certain new facts (analysis of the data al.ready available ln the
Progra:uue area w111 make tt eseentla1 to have a statisttclan and a
available in the Progrxwne at Ouagadougou);

- or by suppleoenti.ng our knonledge by further studies, especlally in the foregt
onchocerciasis regions of tleet Africa.

Standardlzed methods should be used for data collection, aa regards both the clinico-
parasitologlcal and the entomol.oglcal surrreys. These fresh data on so-called ttforest"
onchocerclasis should cover the following main points:

(1) the clinical aspects of the dlsease;

(2) the paraslte;

(3) the vector;

(4) features of transulssion.

These studies coul.d be carried out jointly or separately.

8.1 Clinical aepects of the dlsease

New crlterla must be defined for the forest, making it possible to asaess the level of
severity of the dlsease and attenrpt to explain differences from savanna onchocerciasis:
onchocerciasis is a systemic di.sease aL1 of whose clinical symptoms in the savanna ate
eclipsed by the tteye tragedytt. In the forest, apart from excepti.ons that should be sought
outr localized and interpreted, the disease does not cause blindnees and eye lesions show
no gradation. Other criteri.a must therefore be taken into consideration, e.g. skln lesions
(important part played by the skin), microfllaruria, lntensity of pruritis and of the
disturbances it causes (loss of s1eep, bad temperr Lesions caused by scratching, etc.).

From the ophthalmoLogical viewpoint

(a) The following points should be dealt with by anal.ysis of already available data
@w/npD z

- relationship between eye Lesi.ons (a difflcult problenr when it is remembered that eye
lesions may often be absent or rnl1d and shot little variation) and intensity of
infection; comparison with the relationship in the savanna;

- definition of ophthalmological parrureters: microfilarial loads in the cornea and the
anterior chauber of the eye and relati.onship to devel.opment of eye lesions I

- prevalence of posterior segment lesions in relatlon to intensity of infection; are
these lesions really independent of parasLtic etraln?

d1

h

;\'

itx
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attempt to explain the difference in the ophthalmological
between savanna and forest, inter alia by the finding of
filariae in the ocular media in the case of savanna zone

gravlfy,ibf onchocerciatis as
larger, iriumbers of dead micro-
onchocercias is suf f et{&c.

(b) Additional surveys (incLuding a detailed ophthaLmological evaluation) should clarify the
foll.owing points:

- re}ationship between the different forms of eye lesj.on, their level of tolerability
and the forest vectors;

- systematic study of the visual field to detect, in the forest, deficlts arising from
lesions of the posterior segment.

(c),*e"f,he experiments carried out in Cameroon on the rabbit eye (comparison of corneal lesions

i?ffi,* 
nicrofilariae of different ori.gins: forest and savanna) should be repeated in lfest

.t',;irr*, th" i*,rr.,o1ogi".
'.+#'* (") Investigation of possible i"urnunodepression in onchocerciasis sufferers.

(b) Comparison of imrunological response i.n continuous and discontinuous transmission foci
of savanna and forest onchocerci"asis (in the forest it is possible to find foci r,*rere huuan
exposure is discontinuous, e.g. seasonal agricuLture exposure in various Ivory Coast or
Liberian plantations) .

8.2 The parasite

Histochemical staining (acid phosphatases)

As the results obtained are not entirel-y satisfactory but offer at present the onLy
possibility of distinguishing between forest and savanna Onchocerca, continuance of this work
is advisable employing a rigorous methodology: the study shouLd be carri.ed out before and
after (fo11ow-up over several months) adminlstration of diethylcarbam:zine (to try to eliminate
any variations resulting from the age of the microfilariae) in untreated zones of the lvory
Coast, Mali and South Togo. The study sites should be chosen in conformity wittr the EPI
evaluation villages.

Study of the worm

- Study of 1-ongevity ur,ade routinely during EPI studies;

- genetic analysis of several parasitic strains;

- analysis of the components of the wall of the worm.

8.3 The vector

Whil-e in the savanna the human onchocerciasis vector group seems more monolithic, in the
forest every river basin may harbour heterogeneous species. Our inadequate knowledge of the
vector groups with forest affinities should be made good by additionaL studies covering the
following main points:

- determination and distribution of species in the various forest zones, especially
those when S. soubrense is found, for, wtren resistance to organophosphorus compounds
develops, this will be the only one present;

- development of each vector in the region considered;

- feeding preferences I

I
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- vector Potentials;.

- dispersal;

- cytotaxonooic exaoination of a larval sanple at each study point-

Special studies should be made of the following:

cr:tfvcufwt
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- S. squamosuo: this vector, regarded as a migrant species, may be responsible for
transmission in rtblindingrt onchocerciasis foci; further studies of the species should
be made in the southerrr extension zones of the Program: Benlnt rvory coast (Akakro) 

'
Ghana (Brong Ahafo region) and Togo.

- S. vahense: this is a good trentmol.ogicaltt vector, but is not thought to transmlt
rfblindingrr onchocerciasis (examples: Upper Cavally reglon in the Ivory Coast, an{ri..;r
Liberia) despite large amounts of transnission (ATP between 9OO and 22QO Ln Liberffl'ffid
around 5ooo in the upper Cavally region) 

-sr$Fi

- S. sanctipauli: the vector role of this species, considered so far as Practically nlL .."'
G"d.. ""t"."1 conditions a mixture of the two species S. sanctlpauli and g:31{9g11g is 1'"C
often found, and the presence of the l-atter species nay sufflce by itself to expLain
transmission of the parasite) should be confirmed or disproved in a focus wtrere
S. sanctipauli is the only vector.

Additional inforrnation on forest vectors should be provided:

either from an analysis of already availabLe data, especially on S. soubrense (data fron
the Prograr@e, IRTO or R. Garms) ;

r-

- or froto additional studies made in mono- or
I

savanna/forest transition regions which are

Other recomendations

multi-vectorial foci, especially in the
often a crossroads for a variety of speci-es.

, listing of vector species in South Ghana where resistance to organophosphorous compounds
is suspected I

. study on the tolerability of the blackfly nuisance.

8.4 Aspects of transmission

Entomo-parasito-clinical investigations should be intensified in an endeavour to discover
possible relat.ionships between the size of ABRs and ATPs, as well as parasite loads and clintcal
aspects (especially eye involvement), and to determi.ne whether there are different types of
forest foci, especiall-y in respect to prevalence and gravity of eye Lesi-ons.

Consequently, criteria of tolerability shoul-d be established (limiting values of AtP, ABR
or other parameters) adapted to particular epidemiological situations.

A study of the ATPs (weekly catches and dissections during at least a year) should be
made in regions where vector control treatment is not planned for at least one year (Gavally,
lower Sassandra in the Ivory Coast), or that are belng treated with organophosphorus insecticlde
which destroys only the savanna-type vectors (Kan).

Analysts of VCU data in Benin, Ghana (Volta Region) and Togo couLd provide further
infornation.

Studies of the consequences of the narl/vector contact should be undertaken especially in
axoono-vectorialfocus where, despite intense transuission, onchocerciasi.s causes little
blinding: a region where S. yahense is responslble for transmission (Liberia, Firestone
plantations). Ttrese studies of the man/vector contact should be supplemented by correlated
studies on human activities, settlement of the soi1, etc.
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Exportation of transmission

* !i * ttExPortation of transmissiontr to the forest region is a result of
migration:

ffi: 
t'o following Points should be investigated:

lffit..rr"rission by autochthonous forest-type blackflies of parasitic
imported from the savanna and study of the clinico-parasitological

and vecfo-*

- human migration takes place mainly from the savanna towards the forest (in 1979, there
rrere more than 5OO OOO Upper Vol-ta i*igrants in Ivory Coast and more than 2OO OO0 Malian
ones); these migrant workers, some of whom are carriers of savanna onchocerciasis,
settle for the most part in the rrlarge rivertt forest regi-ons (the areas where there are
large plantations).

The vector migrations i.nvolve blackflies which are almost exclusively savanna-type females.

O. volvulus strains
consequences of

'i.'., importation of a parasitic strain regarded as pathogenic;

'i$'ry - transmission of forest parasitic strains of O. volvulus by migratory blackfly.

Special case of [Operation returnrr: the initial work (Prod'hon et a1., 1981) has shown
that r in the short term, the return to their countries of origin of irmigrants from savanna
zones who have settled in the forest (and who mrry have contracted forest onchocerciasis)
will not increase trans-ission intensity, whatever the situation (return to a treated zone where
the vector has been eradicated; return to a treated zone with residual biting female popula-
tions; return to an untreated zone). The passage of mi.crofilariae of forest origin into the
haemocele of the vector will be more limited than in the case of microfilariae of 1-ocal orlgin,
or at least just as limited. In the Long run it is to be feared that the vector-parasite
interaction may modify the pathogenicity for man of the parasitic strain of forest origin.

Additional data could better define the consequences of [Operation returntt.

Conseouences of hvdrological changes (particularlv dam building\ on the transmission and
trend of the disease

- Evaluation of the effect of building a dam on interruption of transmission and
trend of the disease:

- study of regression of the disease in the Iake Volta region: the same work should
be undertaken in this region as that carried out by RolLand (1981) on the Kossou
dam;

- there should be a fol-Low-up of the Rol1and study, and a similar one undertaken at
Buyo, or even at Ayam6;

- after the hydrological changes following the filling of Lake Volta, the present
vector species at the Asakawkaw Ferry site (lower course of the river) should be
determined;

- collection of data before construction of a dam so as to compare data before and after
filling the impounding lake: Soubr6 region.

9. IMPLEMM.ITATION OT TITE RECOMMENDATIONS

9.1 Data analysis

This involves mainly the Progranme data (EpI and VCU) supplemented by analysis of IRTO
data and of those collected by R. Garms (the latter has also been asked to l-end his collection
of materi.al for the purpose of morphometric studies).
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As stressed aboti, thts analysis requires the presence at Ougadougou of a statistician and
micro-corputer, e:qrected by uid-1983.

Th6'a'nalysis wi1l cover the follorsing points:

- clinical aspects of the forest dlsease and conparison of the resuLts wtth those obtained
in @neroon; detenn:ination, if possible, of a threshold of tolerability for the
disease: in particular, analysis of EPI and VGU data concerning the 13 villages lying
along the Nzi which have been studled;

- relatlonshlp between the c1lnlca1 signs and the ,nounts of forest transmission;

- cmparison of the relative numbers of dead microfilariae in the different optical media
in the savanna and forest, in an atterpt to explaln n'hy ocular pathogenicity ls greater
in the savanna than in the forest; i::ft,.::1. li

.ana1ys1sofentoEo1ogica1dataconcerning,inparticu1ar,.L-@(vcu,rnt6h8na
R. Garms'data): relative frequency in the breeding sites, and onm8n, average physlo-,.,
logical age and O. volvulus infection rate, in relation to season and river basin. ;...'

,),j ril
9.2 Additional data

(a) Ihe collection of medical data is entrusted to EPI wtrich has chosen villages for study
in conformity with already existing or future VCU catching points.

(b) ftre collection of entoEological data will be entrusted to VCU for the routine surveys
(calculation of ATPs) and to IRTO for other studies (feeding preferences, distribution,
dispersa1,vectorpotentia1s)asconcernsS.squamosumaRdE:-@.S.sanctipau1iinthe
Ivory Coast (apart frm the white Bandama where studies could be carried out jointly by VCU

and IRTO) I there could be a joint VCU-IRTO study protocol for -g_fquanosun in Togo and Benin;
the region of south Ghana, on wtrich we have no information, wiLl be studied by Ghanaian teams
whose initial task wilL be to l-ist species of the S. daunosum complex present.

(c) A search for rrpurett S. sanctlpauli foci could be carried out in the Ivory Coast (IRTO),
Liberia (Johns Eopkins University Team) and in certain special foci (Asukawkaw in Ghana).

(d) Study of w.nfveetor contact in the forest zone and the noting of onchocerciasis cases
without severe ocular involvement despite large amounts of transmission coul"d be entrusted to
the Johns Hopkins University team and take pl-ace in Liberia (Firestone plantations, where 977.

of the biting females belong to the S. yahense species); it will be necessary to calculate
the precise amounts of transmission received and to draw up a scale for the relationship
between ATP and clinical symptoms, in the same qray as this has been done for the savanna; simil-ar
studies could also be carried out in other mono-vectorial foci, e.g. I-ower Sassandra and lower
Cono6 Gr--g"""tipa"U - S. soubrens,e) and upper Cavally (S-, vahense,) ; in the l-atter case the
study could be based on the results obtained by the VCU and EPI teams in the same region
(either the new data collected or analysis of already existing data).

(e) Cytotaxonomic st.udies on larrral sampling will be carried out by VCU cytotaxonomists for
the surveys mrde by that unit, and by IRTO cytotaxonomi-sts for those rnade by the latter
institute.

(f) Studies of the worm will continue to be made routinely by EPI; certai[ special studies
such as genetic analysis of several parasi-te strains or of conponents of the walI of the worms
could be entrusted to the teans headed by Dr Savigny and Dr Conb, respectively.

(g) Studies on possible differentiation of savanna fron forest-type parasitic strains by
histochemical staining will be the subject of a. protocol awaited from Dr Omar.

(h) Experiments on the difference in pathogenicity for the rabbit eye shown by savanna and
forest-type microfilariae (repetition of experiments carried out in Caoeroon) could be
entrusted to the IOTA tean (Samako).
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(i) Iununological studies on the development of
', '.forest zones where onchocerciasis transmission is
i,,'arranged jointl-y by the EPI and IRTO teams so as

- choice of resPective studY zones;

- methodologY;

,. !t',
.,1 .l::-

more or less stablg iJnnqtity in savanna and

either continuous or. dibcontinuous will be

to settle the folLowing pointst *'.t.'B;,#.'

- relati.onships with speci al-i:zed laboratories for treatment of the material collected.

, It should be noted that the EPI teams have atready co"rnenced irmunological studies in
, I-iaison with research Laboratories.

(j) EpI teams have comenced studies concerning the observation of possible irrmunosuppressi-on

anoo*6 "dnchocerciasis patlents, whether living or not in a transmission zone.

&#
ii (k) "Tii-e effects of hydrological changes on transmission and the trend of the disease wil'L be

,.$$.studied by EPI in the f ollowing regions:
t,oqrff' . studies on aspects of onchocerciasis in the Ir.ke Volta region (Ghana) after interruption
,. it of vector transmission by the fiLling of the dam (studies comParable to those carried out by
' A. Rolland in the Lake Kossou region, Ivory Coast); comparison with the clinico-epidemiological

. data which applied before construction of the dam;

. study of the i.mpact of building a dam on the trend of the disease: surveys will be

carried out before and after the filling of the Soubr6 dam (Ivory Coast); the nanes of the
following villages which will be submerged and-whose inhabitants will be moved, have been

seLected: Koperagui, Gueyo and Zozoro (there is considerable entomological information on

these villages).

(1) Study of the exportation of Lransmission (i.e. rnainly study of transmi.ssion in a forest
region receiving migrant workers from savanna zones) will be entrusted to IRO; it will call
for:

. selection of a comrrunity coming from an onchocercal savanna village which has settled
in a forest region (dates of immigration will be needed) ;

. selection of a control itforestrr vi1lage.

It would be advisable to have the help of a geographer for selection of the villages and

the cooperation of EPI for the clinical surveys (detailed evaluation).

This study should take place in the forested regions of the lower courses of the great
Ivory Coast rivers for it is here that areas with large plantations are to be found, with
considerable inrnigration of workers from savanna zones.

Iwo other points concerning exportation of transmission could be covered by new or
supplementary studies (IRTO) 2

. study of transmission by S. damnosum s.s. in the forest;

. consequences of a possible ttoperation returnrt to their countries of origin of emigrants
from the savanna zones who have settled in the forest and nay have contracted forest
onchocerciasis.

(m) Study of the blackfly nuisance problem.

(n) Study of the feeding preferences of resistant S. soubrense popul-ations selected along the
white Bandama (Ivory Coast) and in the Bui Bend (Ghana) region, where the blackfly do not seeo
to be very anthropophilic.

(o) Choice of work sites:

;

t



1. Medical surveys (EPI)

Liberia (Firestone plantations) (is the treatment of
where, despite high transmission levels, there are few

2. Entomological surveys (VCU, IRTO, Johns llopkins University)

. S. soubrense - S. sanctipauli:

- tower and niddle Como6

white Bandaroa

lower Sassandra (between Soubr6 and Louga)

forest/savanna transition region (however a mixture of species may be seen in such
regions) .

S. squamosum:

- Ivory Coast (Akakro), Togo and Benj-n

. S. vahense:

- Ivory Coast (Upper Cavally) and Liberia.

(p) Ihe position as regards the contacts made, as well as proposals and contractual agreements
entered into or to be lnitiated, will be made clear during a meeting in March L983.
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selective ' .::

of popula- .,
as to

. .,,S. eoubrense.'- S:-Sa"ctim".l1 rnono-vectoital. foci (IgCoast) :
"oi+-

- lower and niddle Cmo6, 1qono-vectorial foci either there originally or after
treatment with organophosphorus coupounds, and exposed to a large ltrlgratlon
tions coming frorn savanna zones; atteupt to rnake a transect on the Coroo6 so
studi changes, if any, in the clinical asPects of the dlseasel

- villages on the Kan: vectors present: S. soubrense - S. sanctlpauli after temephos
treatment;

lower Bandarna: Gauthier falls, Aondo village;

lower Sassandra: villages lying betryeen Soubr6 and Louga; the following villa1ies,
already studled by VCU, have been chosen - Kouat€, Louga, Louhlri and Bidoubr6 (}grge
amounts of transmisslon observed at Kouat6 and Louhiri) ; q'i'

mono-veetorial S. squamosum foci: Akakro (Ivory Coast)

mono-vectorial S. vahense foci:

Upper Cavally (Ivory Coast) and
such regions indicated, regions
ocular complications? ) .
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